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Abst rac t - -The  present paper investigates deformations within a solid body assuming that the 
deformations observed from a fixed coordinate system are composed of two parts, a relative defor- 
mation and that of a coordinate system moving arbitrarily, i.e., being deformable with respect o the 
fixed one. When we apply the finite element method eformations of the solid body (or the finite 
element mesh moving together with it) are regarded as relative deformations with respect o the 
coordinate system having a prescribed motion and deformation. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Relative motion of a continuum is understood as a motion relative to such a coordinate system 
which also moves and is deformed with respect o a fixed coordinate system [1,2]. 
Analysis of relative motions of continua includes two wide fields. One of them is the inves- 
tigation of t ime rates of tensors with a special emphasis on the determination of materially 
(physically) objective rates and their systems. The other is a discussion of the deformations of a 
solid body for practical applications. 
The present paper is concerned with the latter issue. For the sake of brevity, the coordinate 
system moving arbitrarily and being, therefore, capable of deformations with respect o the fixed 
one will be referred to as grid. Changes relative to the fixed coordinate system and the grid 
axe distinguished from each other by the adjectives absolute and relative. The third coordinate 
system we shall use is a convected coordinate system. 
In Sections 2 and 3, we deduce the basic relations. In Section 4, an iteration scheme is presented 
which is grounded on the principle of virtual work in incremental total Lagrangian formulation 
and for which a prescribed configuration of the grid serves as an initial state. 
Section 5 is devoted to a finite element application of the results, while the last section is an 
example. Computations have been carried out by F. NAndori and T. Szab6 who are research 
fellows at the Department of Mechanics of the University of Miskolc. 
Symbolic and indicial notation of tensors are both used throughout this paper. The coordinate 
systems axe curvilinear and arbitrary. For indicial notations, the indices--no matter if they axe 
Greek or Latin, capitalized or not--range over the integers 1, 2, and 3. Covariant derivatives axe 
denoted by a subscript preceded by a semicolon. For the case of symbolic notations, a dot is used 
to denote a scalar product. There is, however, no separate operation sign for tensor products or 
dyadics. Transpose of a tensor is denoted by 7-. 
The support provided by the Hungarian National Research Foundation (OTKA No. 2366-91) is gratefully acknowl- 
edged. 
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2. MOTIONS AND COORDINATE SYSTEMS 
Let r be the position vector of a point P in space. Further, let (x) be a fixed coordinate 
system. The corresponding coordinates are denoted by x p while the covariant and contravariant 
base vectors are of the form 
{x x x2 x3 ~ _ Or gq(x l ,x2 ,  x3 ) gp .gq  =6~. (2.1) 
gP x ' ' J - -~xP  ' 
The grid coordinate system and its coordinates are denoted by (~) and ~s. Let 
x~ = x~ (~1, d ,  d;  t) J = # 0 (2.2) 
G ' G "~ 
be the motion of coordinate system (~) relative to (x) where J is a Jacobian. Base vectors of (~) 
G 
may be written as 
.~ _- ~,~ (~1, ~2, ~3; t) = Or Or OxP OxP 
_ G = G "/'~ = '7  ~ t) = 0~ gV. (2.3) O~ ~ OxP O~ ~ O~ ~ gp' (~1, ~2, ~3; ~X q 
G 
Let the relative motion of the solid body under consideration be 
o~ 
~ = ~" (X 1, X 2, X3; t) J = # 0, (2.4) 
B ' R 
in which the coordinates X K are that of the convected coordinate system. Absolute motion of 
the solid body follows from (2.3) and (2.4) 
. _ _  V V 
(2.5) 
J=  ~-~-~ = 0~ 0~( g #0.  A 
Base vectors of (X) are 
Or Or OxP OxP 
_: B B GK = GK (X 1, X 2, X3; t)  - OX g Ox p OX g ~- -o -~gp,  
OX L (2.6) 
G L = G L (X l ,X2 ,Xa ; t )  = ~-~xqg q, 
B 
from which, with regard to (2.5) and (2.3), it follows 
ozp o~ ~ o~ ~ G L OX ~ 
G = ~ (2.7) 
GK = O~ ~ OX K gv = OX K ~[~, Oi ~ ~l • 
Covariant metric tensors and their determinants in the three coordinate systems are denoted by 
gpa, 7~,  GKL and g, 7, G, respectively. 
Assuming a two-dimensional case and a rectilinear coordinate system (x) for the sake of sim- 
plicity, Figure 1 represents the grid (jagged heavy line) and the body (heavy line) in the reference 
configuration (t = to), as well as in the present configuration. It is a further simplification that 
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Figure 1. 
the coordinate systems (~) and (X) are also rectilinear and coincide in the reference configuration. 
P and P are the points of the body and the grid. 
B G 
Relative motion of the body can be described and viewed in two different ways. According to 
the first, the body moves together with the grid until it gets into the present configuration of the 
grid. It is clear that the latter is an intermediate configuration of the body. At the same time, 
the points P - po move from the starting position po in space to the point P' of space. Then, 
B G 
through a relative motion, the body gets from the intermediate configuration into the present 
configuration (the point P moves further from the point po of grid to the point P of grid, i.e., 
B G G 
from the spatial point pr to the spatial point P). In spite of being represented in Figure 1, the 
second way is not detailed here. 
In the reference configuration, it follows from (2.4) that 
~ot¢ : ~t¢ (X 1, X 2, X3; to) .  (2.8) 
In view of (2.5) and (2.8), for the coordinates of point po, we obtain 
xOP = xOP (~o1,~o2,~o3) = xp (~o1,~o2,~o3;$o) " (2.9) 
Coordinates of point pt follow from (2.5) 
X ,p ---- X p (~°1,~°2,~°3;to)  , (2.10) 
while the coordinates of point P for an arbitrary point of time t can readily be obtained from 
the motions (2.4) and (2.5). To each of the remarkable points P°, P~, and P in space (the corre- 
sponding position vectors are r °, r I, and r), there belong the local fixed coordinate system (x), 
the local grid coordinate system (~) and the local convected coordinate system (X). The local 
coordinate systems, coordinate lines, and base vectors at the three points are distinguished from 
each other by the signs of the points. In the fixed coordinate system, for example, 
po :  (XO), xOp, gOp, gOq, pl: iX I), XIp, gtp, glq, p :  (:~), xp ' gp, gq. 
The tensors defined at these points, together with their components, are denoted in the same man- 
ner. Considering the point po as an example, we may write: A ° = a°pqg°Pg °q = a°~g°~g °~ = 
aOKLGO KGo L. 
In the sequel, we shall use the fixed coordinate sys tem only. 
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3. LINE ELEMENTS, DISPLACEMENTS, DEFORMATION 
GRADIENTS AND STRAIN TENSORS 
Line elements of the body at the points po  p,, and P are of the form 
dr ° = dx°Pg°p, dr' = dxtPg'p, and dr = dxPgp. 
Introducing the displacement vectors for the deformation gradients, we obtain: 
- (considering the absolute motion of the grid if r '  = r ° + r and dr f = F .  dr °) 
G G 
o ( ) o U o ----~pg°P, U o o ---- G G ~7 ~ P;q gOpgOq, (3.1) 
o (o )  
, pq g pq + (3 .2 )  
G G P;q ' 
- (considering the relative motion of the body if r = r' + r and dr = F. dr') 
R R 
u' = u' g'P (u  ) = u' g'Pg 'q 
R R p ' - R iV ' -  R P;q ' (3.3) 
Ox p 
a OX'q pg 'q - - I+  ~ FRp q=g'pq+ U'a p;q " (3.4) 
If dr = F • dr ° for the absolute motion of the solid body, it also holds 
F = F .  F = GKG ° K. (3.5) 
R G 
The Lagrangian strain tensor of the grid at the point po assumes the form 
I ( FT .F_ I  ) E o 1 (uO o -  oab o o "~ (3.6) 
E°=E°pqg°Pg°q=2 G G ' Gpq=5 Gp;q+~q;p*g ~a;p~b;q)" O 
The relative Lagrangian strain tensor of the body at the point P '  is 
E ' -~ '  'P = I(FRT ) , E'  l (u '  u' g, ab,ua.~ u , )  a-~Pqg g'q 2 .F - I  = . (3.7) R R pq -2 RP ;q  -{-R q;P -}- R ' "R  b;q 
In view of (3.5) for the absolute Lagrangian strain tensor of the solid body, we may write 
E o ,~o OpgOq = I 1 (FT .FT .F .F_ I )  
=~Pqg 2(FT 'F - I )=2 C 1% 1% C ' 
from which substituting (3.7) and (3.8), it follows that 
• o = E o r , 8 (3 .8 )  E°=E°+FT 'E 'G  G 1% G F'  Epq G p ;q+GFpErsF  q. 
For our later considerations, we shall give the volume and area changes on the basis of [3]: 
- for the absolute motion of the grid, it holds 
dA' dV' [dA°  " F_I. (F_I) T dAO)  1/2 
dY'  1 gOpq + 2EGOpq 1/2 dA --~ - dV ~ k, dA ° c dV o = ~ , • dA o / , (3.9) 
- for the relative motion of the body, it holds: 
dV 1 gtpq + 2E'pq 1/~ dA dV ( dA' . F_ I .  (F_ l )  T dA"~ 1/2 
dV' - (g,)'i7~/2 ' dA' = dV' \ dA' R "~-A-T/ • (3.10) 
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4. APPLICATION TO THE PRINCIPLE OF VIRTUAL 
DISPLACEMENTS IN INCREMENTAL TOTAL 
LAGRANGIAN FORMULATION 
Let S -- S ° Pqg°p g°q be the second Piola-Kirchoff stress tensor of the body. It will be assumed 
that the linear stress-strain relations are of the form 
S °pq -- cPqmnE°mn,  (4.1) 
in which O pqmn is the tensor of elastic coefficients. As regards the strain-displacement relations, 
we refer to equations (3.6)-(3.8). 
On the basis of the principle of virtual work in incremental total Lagrangian formulation, an 
iteration scheme can be developed for the determination of the relative motion of the solid body. 
During the iteration, the displacement and strain fields of the grid remain unchanged; i.e., the 
iteration applies to the relative displacement and strain fields of the body or which is the same 
thing to the displacements and deformations of the body with respect o the grid. 
Let (a)u, u and (k)u' be the absolute displacement of the body and grid and the relative 
G R 
displacement of the body at the beginning of th k th iteration step. Further, let A (k)u' be the 
change of (~)u' after the iteration step. Then the following equations hold: R 
R 
(k+l)uO p = uoG p + F rG p (k+l)UtR r '  (k+I)UtR r = (k)~, r + A (k)u' r ,R (4.2) 
{" L ,  (k)~, '~ 
where 
A (k)~, 1 (A(k)~,r;s + A(k)u,s;~) + lgta b ((k)~ta;rA(k)~tb;s "~ A(k)~ta;r(k)~tb;s) 
RrS- - - -2  R 
(4.4) 
A(k)~trs  1 tab A = -~g l.h(k)Uta.rA(k)utb.s, (4.5) 
R R ' R ' 
and 
(k+ l) s°Pq = (k)s°Pq ~- A (k) s°Pq = C pqran (k+l) E°mn. (4.6) 
For the variations in the (k) th step, we may write 
5~ ' '  = SAu'v = SA(k)u' ' '  5ER'rS = ASER'rS = sA  (k)E'rs + SA 
(4.7) 
6A (~)E'rs = 
R (4.8) 
N 1 tab SAnta; r6A 'k)E'r'a = 7 9 (A(k'u' a;~ 6A~ ' b;8 + A'k)~ ' b;8)" (4.9) 
In the (k) th iteration step, the change A(k)u d r in the relative displacement vector is the unknown, 
and the incremental form of the principle of virtual work linearized in A(k)u ' p;q assumes the form 
lA (k ) l~t  ~k E~l f~mnpq~r ~s  L 
~ ,-~ m~' m ~' ,~ ,-' ~. ~ ~. , 6A (k) (k) SO pq 5A , dV o F r F s (k) , dV o 
J R G G G~'G = ER + GPG q 
Vo Vo 
(k) dV 6A~'pdV'  + t 'p dA'. 
=-  (k )S° 'qF~F~6A(k)E '~sdV°+ c 'G"  n I 'v  dV' dA' n ~4.10) 
Vo V, A' L 
In the first step of the iteration, (1)S°Pq = cPqmnE°rn  and 0)u' = 0. 
G P 
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5. F INITE ELEMENT APPL ICAT ION 
It will be assumed that the element(s) of grid (eg) and that of body (eb) coincide in the 
reference configuration (e) and that the coordinate system is a Cartesian one. For clarity, Fig- 
ure 2 represents the actual situation with a simplification. Assuming isoparametric elements, the 
coordinates ~° ~ are chosen as isoparametric coordinates within the element. 
×2 
92=X 2 
~ eg .. eb :e Z 1 
Figure 2. 
In addition, we shall introduce matrix representations 
- for the displacement vector within the element 
e e (5 .1 )  
- for the second Piola-Kirchoff stresses 
(~o)T = [8oll $022 So33 So,2 8023 So31], (5.2) 
- for the Lagrangian strains of the grid 
(~5) T ~--- [LGE°,I E°G 22 E°G 33 2E°12 2E°23 2EO31C ] ' (5.3) 
- for the relative Lagrangian strains of the body 
= E' E' E' 2E' 2E'23 2RE'31 (~)T [R 11 ~22 ~33 R 12 ], (5.4) 
- for the Lagrangian strains of the body 
(e°) T = [E°11 E°22 E°33 E°12 E°23 E°31], e ° = ~5 + Hce~,  (5.5) 
where the 6 x 6 matrix Hv  is obtained from (3.8). 
In the (k) th iteration step, the approximation for the displacement vector over the e th element 
is 
k-1 k-1 
(k)u~ = A (?)(k)t~ = ~ ~(')u'" = A (¢0) ~ ~(~)t~, (5.O) 
i----1 i=1 
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where A (~o) is the approximation matrix for the element, t~  is the matrix of the element nodal 
point displacements and 
= E = Z + (') , = (5.7) 
i=1 i=1 
-(k)S'll (k)s/12 (k)Stl31 / O[(k)s/* 0 ] 
(k)S.'~= (k)S'2 1 (k)S'2  (k)S'23|, (k )s 'e= (k)S'. 00 . (5.8) 
(3X3) (9x9) L 0 (k)sl *(k)S'31 (k)S'32 (k)S'33J 0 
After some calculations which are not given here (the reader is referred to [4] for details), we have 
- the element stiffness matrices 
(a)kle = / (k)l~i ~ (He) T C~H e L c (k)BR ~ dr°, (5.9) 
yoe  
(k) K~e = ~ (k)S'~ B~ ¢ dV e, (5.10) 
y o 
- the nodal load vectors of the element 
T 
(k)foe____ / ( (k )~)  (H~)r  (k)o.oedV o, (5.11) 
Voe 
(k) dA AT ((k)f~f + (k)f~) = / (k )dV  AT f, e dV'+ t'~dA ' (5.12) 
v, ~ A~ ~ 
where the vectors 
(f,e)=[f,1 f,2 f, 3], (t'e)=[t '1 t '2 t '3] (5.13) 
are that of the body and surface forces. 
The equilibrium equation for the whole body is 
(k)~:~ + (k)KR A(k)t~ = _(k)f2 + (k)f~ + (k)f~. (5.14) 
6. EXAMPLE 
The procedure we have presented is illustrated by the example of Figure 3. The body is 
a column with uniform square cross .section. The length of the column and the size of the 
square are denoted by l and a. The elements are three-dimensional and isoparametric. It is 
prescribed as a kinematic condition that nodal points with coordinate z -- 0 cannot move, 
and for symmetry reasons nodal points in coordinate plane xz must remain in the same plane. 
The loads are uniformly distributed and are applied to those nodal points being in the plane 
z -- 1. Their direction is -z ;  i.e., they are rigid. The resultant of the loads is F = AFo where 
Fo = 25 x 0.85 = 21.25N. The problem is to find the critical load and the deformed shape of 
column in postcritical states. 
The shape of the grid, which is the initial shape for the first step of iteration, has been chosen 
in such a way, that the straight longitudinal fibers are curved into circles with the same center by 
leaving the sizes of cross sections unchanged. The angle formed by the tangent o the centerline 
at the right end of the grid and the axis z is ~, and the displacement in the direction x at the 
right end is denoted by wx. Some characteristic results are presented in Table 1. If starting from 
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x ' ~ a = 20 mm; I = 200 mm 
~_~ ~ 320 elements 
/ -~  ~.~ 525nodes 
~ Fo=25x0.85=21.25N 
Present ~ ~-~ E = 26 MPa 
configuration ~ ~ ]  v=0.3 
F= 3F. 
Figure 3. 
Table 1. 
Calculated results 
No. c~ A = FIFo wz [mm] No. ~ A = FIFo wx [mm] 
1 5 ° 1.00 0.00 7 10 ° 1.13 43.47 
2 5 ° 1.05 0.00 8 5 ° 1.15 63.80 
3 5 ° 1.10 0.00 9 80 ° 1.50 150.40 
4 5 ° 1.11 0.00 10 140 ° 2.00 160.20 
5 5 ° 1.115 10.77 11 160 ° 3.00 143.00 
6 5 ° 1.12 27.00 
the grid position the body is straightened (wx -- 0), then the load is less than the critical value. 
If not, i.e., if the deformed shape of the body is not a straight one (wz ~t 0), then the load is 
greater than the critical one. Calculating with the data of Figure 3, For = 1.1142Fo -- 23.68N. 
Inasmuch as the problem is regarded as an Euler column with one free end supporting the load 
and one fixed end (instead of being regarded as a three-dimensional one), then the critical load 
is FcrE :  21.384N. 
The numerical results are sensitive to the finite element mesh. For 8 × 8 × 160 = 10240 elements, 
for instance, we have obtained that the critical load is Fc r= 21.383N. This value is very close 
to FcrE. 
7. CONCLUDING REMARKS 
The paper presents those formulae giving the nonlinear deformations of a solid body in La- 
grangian description for the absolute (relative to the fixed coordinate system) and apparent 
(relative to the grid) motions of the body. Making use of the incremental form of principle of 
virtual displacements, such iterative procedure has been developed in which the motion of grid 
is given while the iteration itself applies to the relative (apparent) motion of the body. Appli- 
cation of the finite element procedure is illustrated by the determination of the critical load and 
postcritical states for a column with one free end (on which a rigid compressive force is exerted) 
and one fixed end. 
It is worth emphasizing two characteristics of the procedure in connection with the example. 
According to the first, the point of instability of the equilibrium shape can be stepped over by 
means of an appropriate choice for the shape of the grid. The second one is the evident conclusion 
that the iteration steps can be reduced significantly if the shape of the grid is close to the actual 
solution. 
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